Abstract. We evaluated the performance of a point-of-contact circulating cathodic antigen assay (POC-CCA) to detect schistosome infections in primary school children (N = 1,801) living in areas with low, moderate, and high Schistosoma mansoni prevalence in western Kenya. The commercially available assay (CCA-1) and a second, experimental formulation (CCA-2) were compared against Kato-Katz stool examinations and an anti-schistosome enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). A latent class model based on the four tests was used to establish "true infection status" in three different zones based on their distance from Lake Victoria. As a screening tool for community treatment according to World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines, the Kato-Katz examination was in closest agreement with the latent class model, followed by the experimental CCA-2, soluble adult worm antigen preparation (SWAP) ELISA, and CCA-1, which had high sensitivity compared with the other tests but was consistently the least specific. Our experience suggests that POC-CCA tests offer a field-friendly alternative to Kato-Katz, but need further interpretation for appropriate field use.
INTRODUCTION
Recent initiatives to scale-up schistosomiasis control programs have highlighted the critical need for more effective diagnostic tools. 1, 2 Accurate detection of infection is essential not only for the quantification of disease burden, but also for effective design, evaluation, and coordination of control programs. The efficiencies gained from focused drug administration, drug efficacy measurements, pharmacovigilance, impact monitoring, and integration with other infection control programs are all contingent upon correct prevalence assessments. [1] [2] [3] [4] The Kato-Katz stool examination is the most widely used technique for detecting intestinal schistosome infections due to its relatively simple technology and low material cost. 5 However, the cost of labor is high as the process is time consuming and must be performed by trained microscopists, who in addition may be exposed to infectious agents when handling fresh stools. 6 Sensitive egg detection is largely dependent on the skill of the technician. Moreover, results are subject to intraspecimen variations in egg distribution and daily fluctuations in egg excretion. 2, 3, [7] [8] [9] Antibody detection techniques such as enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) offer improved sensitivity over direct microscopic techniques but they require wellequipped laboratories and highly trained technicians. 6 In addition, antibody levels vary across individuals, do not always correspond with worm burden, and typically persist in the bloodstream for years after an infection has cleared. 6, 10 As a result, current antibody detection methods are generally unable to distinguish between light and heavy infection or current and past infection, severely limiting their utility as operational tools. 3, 10 Cross-reactivity with other parasitic helminths is also a concern with regard to specificity of these techniques. 4 Methods for detecting schistosome antigens in the blood or urine offer the advantage of reflecting active infection and infection intensity. Of particular note, a urine-based circulating cathodic antigen (CCA) rapid test has been developed by Rapid Medical Diagnostics (Pretoria, South Africa) for use at the point of contact (POC) with potentially infected individuals. 11 It is the only rapid test for schistosomiasis that is commercially available. We had previously compared this test with egg (Kato-Katz) and antibody (ELISA) detection methods in high Schistosoma mansoni prevalence settings in western Kenya and found that it performed well. 6 However, when we used this test in studies in Togo and Suriname, although no study participants were egg positive, up to 50% of the POC-CCA tests yielded a positive result (Mathieu and others and Foo and others, unpublished data). This caused us to question the specificity of the test and desire to perform further testing in endemic areas that also have lower S. mansoni intensity.
The study presented here was conducted as part of a multicountry initiative by the Schistosomiasis Consortium for Operational Research and Evaluation (SCORE) to evaluate the POC-CCA for operational use in areas of low and moderate S. mansoni infection at various sites across sub-Saharan Africa. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Two versions of the POC-CCA-one commercially available (CCA-1) and one experimental formulation (CCA-2)-were compared against Kato-Katz stool examinations and an anti-schistosome IgG ELISA in communities with different prevalence strata. Latent class analysis (LCA) modeling was used to derive more empirically reliable prevalence, sensitivity, and specificity estimates than those obtained through the use of an imperfect gold standard, such as the Kato-Katz examination. [18] [19] [20] The day-to-day reproducibility of CCA-1 as well as its ability to detect an effect of treatment with praziquantel (PZQ) were also evaluated. Finally, each test method was assessed against LCA for its ability to accurately predict the appropriate community level treatment approach according to World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines. Study setting and population. The study was conducted in Asembo, a region belonging to the Rarieda Division of Nyanza province in western Kenya. With an estimated population of 57,000, Asembo covers an area of~200 km 2 along the northern shore of Lake Victoria's Winam Gulf. Samples were collected from 8 to 12-year-old students at 49 different primary schools. A study performed 10 years earlier in this area demonstrated a mean school prevalence of S. mansoni infection of 16.3% (range 0-80%), with a strong correlation between proximity to Lake Victoria and school prevalence. 22 By choosing all public primary schools within a 10-km wide transect that extended~12 km from the lake, we anticipated inclusion of schools with varying S. mansoni prevalence depending on their distance from the lake.
Sample collection and testing. Each participant was asked to provide one stool and one midstream urine sample on each of 3 consecutive days. In addition, one finger-stick sample of blood was collected in a 300-μL serum capillary tube (Microvette CB300; Sarstedt Inc., Nü mbrecht, Germany). To evaluate whether the POC-CCA could be a useful tool for monitoring treatment effects, a second urine sample was collected 7 days after PZQ treatment.
The Kato-Katz technique was used to prepare two slides from each stool sample. Slides were examined by two trained microscopists, and results were recorded in eggs per gram feces (EPG). If at least one slide (out of two) from the first day's stool sample was egg positive, the individual was considered positive by first day Kato-Katz, and if at least one slide from any of three stool samples collected (six slides) was egg positive, the individual was considered positive by multiple Kato-Katz.
POC-CCA assays were performed at each school site according to the manufacturer's instructions (Rapid Medical Diagnostics). Tests were scored as "0" if the result was negative (i.e., the control line developed, but no test line appeared); "1+" if a test line appeared, but its color was less intense than that of the control line; "2+" if the test and control lines were equally intense in color; and "3+" if the test line's color was more intense than the control line's color. The CCA-1 was conducted for all the three urine samples, whereas the CCA-2 assay was conducted only on the first day's sample. Urine collected 7 days after treatment was also evaluated using the CCA-1 test.
Blood samples were centrifuged to collect sera, which were then stored at −20 C until the time of analysis. Microtiter plates (Immulon 2HB, Dynex Technologies, Chantilly, VA) were coated with 100 μL of 0.01 mg/mL soluble adult worm antigen preparation (SWAP) in 0.05 M sodium carbonate buffer, pH 9.6, for at least 4 hours at room temperature or overnight at 4 C. Plates were blocked with 100 μL phosphate buffered saline (PBS) containing 0.3% Tween 20 and 5% nonfat dry milk (blocking buffer) and then incubated for at least 1 hour at room temperature or overnight at 4 C. Next, 100 μL of sera diluted to 1:100 in blocking buffer was loaded into each well. After incubation at room temperature for 1 hour, plates were washed with PBS containing 0.05% Tween 20. Wells were next incubated with horseradish peroxidaseconjugated mouse antihuman IgG1, IgG2, IgG3, and IgG4 (1:2,000 each; Southern Biotechnology Associates, Birmingham, AL) in PBS/0.3% Tween 20 and incubated for another hour at room temperature. After a final washing step, plates were developed with 3,3 ,5,5 -Tetramethylbenzidine substrate (Kirkegaard and Perry Laboratories, Gaithersburg, MD) and stopped with 18% sulfuric acid. The developed plates were read at 450 nm on a Molecular Diagnostics VMax microplate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA) and analyzed using Softmax Pro v5.4 (Molecular Devices).
All serum samples were run in duplicate wells, and each plate included three non-endemic negative controls, a serumfree control, and a standard curve to ensure consistency between plates. The standard curve was prepared by 1:3 serial dilution of a plasma pool of high antibody titer plasma of adult male car washers from the local area. A five-parameter curve fitting model was used to assign anti-SWAP IgG concentration units (CU) to each participant's serum sample. The 1:100 dilution of the positive pool was given a value of 1,000 CU, and 25 CU was established as the positive cutoff value.
Defining prevalence regions. Handzel and others 22 demonstrated an inverse relationship between prevalence and distance from the lake. A piecewise constant model was assumed, and the algorithm of Bai and Perron was used to identify optimal breakpoints in the data (Strucchange R package, R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). 23 Bayesian information criterion model diagnostics indicated that two breakpoints near 1,200 and 3,800 m best fit the data. Therefore, we defined schools 1,200 m away from the lake and closer as being in Zone A (highest prevalence), schools farther than 1,200 m but no more than 3,800 m away as being in Zone B (moderate prevalence), and schools farther than 3,800 m away as being in Zone C (lowest prevalence).
Statistical analysis. For each of the zones, the sensitivity and specificity of each test, as well as the prevalence, were estimated using LCA. This method considers results from the four different tests (CCA-1, CCA-2, Kato-Katz, and SWAP-ELISA) as imperfect indicators of an underlying latent class, representing the true infection status of the individuals. 24 The multiple stool sample result (requiring at least four Kato-Katz slides) was used over the first day stool sample result for increased sensitivity of Kato-Katz data. Because the POC-CCA assays are designed to measure the same antigen, the LCA model used a random effect to account for conditional dependence between the two CCA tests.
The reliability, or ordinal agreement, of test results across three administrations of the CCA-1 was measured by the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC). 25, 26 We also calculated a kappa statistic to evaluate the reliability of the binomial (positive or negative) result for CCA-1. For these tests, scores were interpreted as follows: 0, poor intra-test agreement; 0-0.20, slight agreement; 0.21-0.40, fair agreement; 0.41-0.60, moderate agreement; 0.61-0.80, substantial agreement; and 0.81-1.0, almost perfect agreement. 27 The Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to assess reduction in band intensity within 1 week of treatment. To assess each method's performance as a screening tool for mass treatment programs, schools were classified in accordance with WHO recommendations, which define communities with 50% prevalence of infection among school-aged children as high risk, those with 10% but 50% prevalence as moderate risk, and those with 10% as low risk. An LCA agreement score for each test was calculated by taking the number of schools for which the prevalence class identified by the given test matched the LCA classification of the school, divided by the total number of schools.
RESULTS
Prevalence estimates. A total of 1,801 students (831 male and 970 female with a mean age of 10 years) provided a full set of data, defined as at least one test result for each of the four test types. Three stool samples were obtained for 1,515 (84%) of the 1,801 students. Table 1 shows the estimated prevalence in each zone for the various tests and the LCA model. For CCA-1, data from the first day's sampling were used and predicted the highest prevalence in each of the zones. By contrast, the experimental CCA-2, which was designed to have increased specificity, was more closely aligned with prevalence estimates by stool examination, SWAP ELISA, and the LCA models than with CCA-1. According to the LCA model, among the 49 schools surveyed, 5 schools fell into the WHO high-risk category ( 50% of children infected), 23 into the moderate-risk category (10-50% of children infected), and 21 into the low-risk category ( 10% of children infected). The number of participants from each school ranged from 10 to 76, with a mean of 37.7 participants per school.
Sensitivity and specificity. The sensitivities and specificities of each method were estimated using the LCA model ( Table 2 ). The commercially available CCA-1 demonstrated the highest sensitivities for Zones A and B, followed by the multiple stool Kato-Katz method. In Zone C, the Kato-Katz method had the highest sensitivity, followed by the experimental CCA-2 and then the commercial CCA-1. CCA-1 was consistently the least specific test in comparison to the LCA. By contrast, the CCA-2 and the Kato-Katz methods exhibited the highest specificities ( 80%) across all zones. The SWAP ELISA was consistently less sensitive and less specific than the Kato-Katz method, regardless of zone, but showed better specificity than CCA-1 at all prevalence levels.
Consistency of the commercial CCA assay. Complete test results for the CCA-1 (i.e., from all three urine samples collected on consecutive days) were available for 1,442 individuals. The ICC and kappa statistics of agreement were calculated to estimate the reproducibility among the three samples obtained on consecutive days for each zone ( Table 3 ). The ICC statistics take the level of the responses into account (0, 1+, 2+, or 3+), and the kappa statistics treat the responses as binary (negative or positive). For ICC analysis, CCA-1 showed substantial agreement across multiday testing in zones with higher prevalence (A and B) but only moderate agreement in the lower prevalence zone (C). Binary analysis showed moderate agreement between testing on different days for all three zones.
POC-CCA band intensity and EPG infection intensity. The geometric mean egg count of three stool samples was used as a measure of infection intensity and was calculated for each band intensity level of the POC-CCA test (Figure 1 ). Data for all three stools (at least one Kato-Katz slide per stool) and the commercial CCA-1 test were available for 1,510 participants, CCA = circulating cathodic antigen; LCA = latent class analysis; SWAP ELISA = soluble adult worm antigen preparation enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. *Zone A includes schools within 1,200 m of the lake; Zone B includes schools located between 1,200 and 3,800 m of the lake; and Zone C includes schools further than 3,800 m from the lake. †Exact 95% confidence interval for all except for LCA, for which a 95% credible interval is reported. CCA = circulating cathodic antigen; CI = confidence interval; SWAP ELISA = soluble adult worm antigen preparation enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. *Zone A includes schools within 1,200 m of the lake; Zone B includes schools located between 1,200 and 3,800 m of the lake; and Zone C includes schools further than 3,800 m from the lake.
whereas data for three stools and the CCA-2 test were available for 1,501 participants. For both POC-CCA tests, the geometric mean egg count increased with increased band intensity, consistent with results demonstrated by ourselves and others. 6, 22, [28] [29] [30] [31] Measuring treatment outcome with the commercial POC-CCA. To determine whether CCA-1 could be a useful tool for monitoring treatment efficacy, repeat urine samples were requested from participants 7 days after they had received PZQ. A total of 936 participants who were tested at baseline provided a 1-week follow-up urine sample (Table 4) Accuracy of treatment classification. The real measure of utility for an S. mansoni test is how accurately it indicates the correct prevalence in communities. To evaluate how well the various tests performed in this regard, we used the LCA results to classify each school according to the WHO treatment recommendation categories (i.e., prevalence 10%, 10% but 50%, and 50%) and determined the percentage of schools in agreement with the LCA for each test (Table 5) . Of the five methods considered (CCA-1, CCA-2, first day Kato-Katz, multiple Kato-Katz, and ELISA), the multiple Kato-Katz examination exhibited the greatest agreement, assigning 79.6% of schools to the same treatment group as LCA. The first day Kato-Katz and the CCA-2 assay performed comparably, with agreement scores of 73.5% and 67.3%, respectively, though the first day Kato-Katz method placed relatively more schools in the low-prevalence category and fewer in the high-prevalence category, whereas the experimental CCA assay tended to place more schools in the moderate-prevalence group. The first day CCA-1 assay showed the least agreement (24.5%), identifying more schools as high risk and fewer as low risk than either the LCA or the other methods.
DISCUSSION
We compared the commercially available POC-CCA antigen detection assay with an experimental version of the test, first day or multiple day stool collection with two Kato-Katz slides per stool, and an adult worm antigen ELISA to detect anti-schistosome antibodies. We chose to use a latent class model as the diagnostic "gold standard" as an alternative to the imperfect Kato-Katz method. In the context of preventive chemotherapy, the multiple stool Kato-Katz showed the most overall agreement with the LCA (Table 5 ). This is not surprising as the WHO mass treatment recommendations for S. mansoni were developed based on Kato-Katz results. By contrast, the commercially available CCA-1 demonstrated relatively low agreement with LCA as a tool for community treatment decisions under the current guidelines. It placed a higher number of schools into the high-risk category, which could result in overtreatment and wasting of resources. Compared with the first day Kato-Katz stool examination, the CCA-2 was similar in determining the correct treatment categorization for a given school's community. Although the first day Kato-Katz placed too many schools in the low-risk group, which would result in undertreatment of communities, the CCA-2 corrected for this without tending toward overtreatment. These findings suggest that either the performance of the commercial POC-CCA could be improved or new thresholds for its use in drug distribution should be defined, as has been suggested by others. 15, 28 The prevalence as determined by SWAP ELISA demonstrated good overall agreement with the LCA (Table 1) but was not as sensitive as anticipated (Table 2 ) and had relatively low agreement with the LCA for treatment decisions (Table 5) . These results argue that using a crude antigen may not be a good diagnostic tool and support efforts to identify recombinant, or at least less complex antigen preparations for serodiagnostic tools for schistosomiasis.
Our results mirror closely those of Adriko and others, 17 which was also part of the multi-country study in Uganda. They also observed a high proportion of CCA-1 1+ individuals that were egg negative for six Kato-Katz slides. Our studies differ, however, in that they performed two sets of analyses, one considering a barely visible line (trace) as a positive result and one where a trace result was considered as a negative. In our study, we did not distinguish trace from 1+ as we used the manufacturer's guidelines that stated any visible line should be considered positive. Similarly, Adriko and others 17 concluded from their results that trace scores should be considered as a positive result.
It is possible that the CCA-1 results in low-prevalence areas that appear to be false positives are actually detecting infections in people that the other methods are missing. In the studies by Coulibaly and others, 12 and Tchuem Tchuente and others, 13 where up to nine Kato-Katz slides were examined, the specificity of the CCA-1 was much better. Other discrepancies could be related to children sharing stool samples; we did not have any controls in place to guard against this possibility. However, the modest day-to-day agreement between tests in low-prevalence areas in our study and the relatively high proportion of CCA-1-negative individuals who became CCA-1 positive 1 week after treatment suggests to us that some results are false positives. In addition, most individuals who are positive by CCA-1 but negative by Kato-Katz are also negative by stool polymerase chain reaction (PCR), with CCA-1 1+ individuals more like to be PCR negative than those with a 2+ or 3+ CCA-1 result (Ochola and others in preparation). Although it is possible that these results could be explained by variation of CCA levels in the urine of infected individuals, stool sampling limitations in the PCR assays, or the presence of non-fecund or juvenile worms, the very high proportion of CCA-1-positive, egg-negative individuals that were PCR negative (72%) 15 suggests that the CCA-1 scored at least some S. mansoni-infection-negative individuals as positives.
We used one POC-CCA reader in our study, whereas other studies in the multi-country evaluation had two readers score each cassette. 12, 13 Thus, our protocol may have been improved by using more than one interpreter of CCA results. As mentioned above, we also did not make a distinction between 1+ and trace results as was done in some of the other studies. 13, 14, 28, 29 Instead, we adhered to the manufacturer's instructions to better simulate how the test may be interpreted in programmatic use. In light of these considerations, the importance of developing training procedures and validation of reader competence for programmatic use is highlighted.
Taken as a whole, the results of this study add to the growing body of literature evaluating the POC-CCA for field use to map S. mansoni infections. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] 22, [29] [30] [31] The assay's rapid turnaround and ease of use eliminate the need for multiple sample collections and specialized technicians, although as discussed above, adjustments to the assay's formulation or interpretation in light of WHO guidelines are still needed. For example, our data suggest that although individuals with 2+ and 3+ results would be clearly positive, perhaps only a proportion of the 1+ results should be counted toward the prevalence of infected persons in a given school or village. Despite concerns about the cost of the POC-CAA cassettes in comparison to Kato-Katz supplies, similar to Adriko and others, 17 we found that when equipment, labor, and transportation expenses are included, the costs of performing prevalence mapping using POC-CCA are comparable to those for Kato-Katz (Worrell and others 32 ). In addition, bulk production and purchasing of the cassettes, particularly in the context of drug administration programs, have real potential for cost savings. CCA = circulating cathodic antigen; ELISA = enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; LCA = latent class analysis; WHO = World Health Organization. *Zone A includes schools within 1,200 m of the lake, Zone B includes schools located between 1,200 and 3,800 m of the lake, and Zone C includes schools further than 3,800 m from the lake. †In comparison to LCA result.
